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tirely engaged in commerce.  .Toniymind, they
are pliysicaJIj much inferior to the races of
Maharashtra; the men usually gross in face and
%ure, and the women featureless and clumsy,
especially when seen beside the Caryatides of
the Dekhan.
4. The B h at i y ft s are also a Gujarati race,
chiefly engaged in the cloth and cotton trade.
The/ resemble the Gujarat VAfits in. their
reverence for animal life, and belong chiefly to
the Yallabhfieharyaseet.
.",. Tlie K h a 1 1 r 1 s* are a caste from Gujarat
and Ryputzina, generally distinguished by the
title Sah in thuir names. They claim Rajput
descent, eat flesh, and deal in cotton and cloth,
and in Pnni especially in gold and silver lace.
il There are a few Sinde Vaishnayas,
well known to Europeans as dealing in Kashmir
cloth, Delhi and Smdh embroidery, and other
fancy articles.
7. There is a caste belonging to the Dekhan
which retains the old term of Y a i s y a . They
engage in general trade, bat are not numerous
or well known. They are, I believe, eaters of
flesh.
»S. The Mary a d t merchants form a very
notable element in the business affairs of this
Presidency, and may be divided as follows : —
C«.) Marvadi Brahma as, compara-
tively few in number, and more inclined to hyc
by religions beggary than by commerce, though
some a*re thriving merchants.
(fr.) H&xr&^t Vaisliiiiavas, an exclu-
slrely mercantile race ; -also not very numerous.
(c-) M&rvidi Jains, very numerous. These
a#0 to be distinguished from the Jains of the
Bekfaaa and Karnaiaka, who differ from them
in many points of race and religions observance,
and who will be noticed as cultivators. D.r.
Hewlett, in Ms paper accompanying the Bombay
CeasfiS Sepcvt* has classed the Jains as a sect of
B^ddMste* a mistake tsnsoxfrirntable to me, the
so as lie	Moa&fetaart ElpMnstone,
wfco ewtaibly tbcragbfe nothing af the kind,
1*1» J a» i » s	tbet Bad^Mstsf only in the
Mml^aia*&ais do
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 and have a separate (and more recent) history,
literature, and architecture. I never saw or heard
of a native Buddhist in "Western India.    The
Jains are Sravakas or laymen^ and Bhojaks or
of priestly race, the latter being descended from
certain Brahmans who adopted the Jain faith
pet Jce vdste, and so got the name  " Bhojaks'*
\ or " eaters."  The office of priest in some temples
i is reserved to the 0 s v a i tribe, J which derives
j its name from the town of 0 s i in RAjpntana,
{ and is also the most numerous and" active in trade
j here.   The Marvadi merchants deal in grain,
groceries, cloth, precious metals, and cash, seldom
in   hardware or Europe   goods.     They ha-ve
deservedly the reputation of being unscrupulous
usurers in their dealings with external clients;
but they are particularly exact in fulfilling their
contracts   with other business-men, though it
bring them to ruin.
9.	The caste ofAgarwalas is the subject
of some confusion.    The races of Maharashtra
consider them "all same as Marvadi,'7 i.e. Jain,
aud Dr. Hewlett,  upon what  authority I do
not know, gives them in his list of Jain tribes.
Mr. Javerilal Umiashankar, a good authority,
places them among the 84 castes of Gujarat
Yarns; and Mr. Sherring gives them a sepa-
rate place, with a description which shows a
descent similar to that  claimed by Khattns
and Prabhus.    My own knowledge of them is
very slight, but leads me to agree with the last-
• named writer. They are general merchants—
not numerous, but nearly always rich and re-
pectable.
10.	Of the j§ i m p i s, § or Tailors, I know
two divisions, the A s a 1 or Dekhan Siihp is, and
ISTamdev Simp is,   and   there   are  probably
more.   They somewhat resemble the Deshasth
Brahmans in   general appearance,    but their
features are coarser, and their  expression less
intelligent.    In the wild JSTative States of the
D an gs* and in the Ma w a s States north of
the Tapfct, the Karbharis or managers are chiefly
Si nip !s, generally unable to read or write,
and only one degree more intelligent (though
many less honest) than the half-savage Bhill
and ckfmn on nmarog© occasions, and with a present of
money (fcyfiga) when caste dinners occur.—Eix
§ J!A*°Jsfce °£ inferior status, tolerably numerous; some
are Mmreflias, others Telaogls: their proper occupation fe to
sew etotte? and dye clotli, preparing tbe colours, whether
permanent 01 otherwise. Om division of the caste sells cloth,
and all o^wnally engage ip other trades."—Trans. Ikd.
t *vpf&, p. 240.

